
ACTIVITIES 



GUIDED ECO BOAT CRUISE
(duration 1.5 -2 hour)
Explore the Vlei and enjoy bird, game, otter and 
even porcupine sightings with our eco cruise 
experience.  Cruises are held daily at 11am and 
3pm during summer or can be booked by
arrangement.  Morning cruises include tea,
coffee as well as pastries and croissants with 
jam and cheese.  Guests opting for the evening 
cruise can enjoy house wines, local beers, juices 
and savoury snacks. Please not that this
excludes spirits and speciality wines.

Stargazing & Star 
Identification
(duration 1 hour)
Experience the magnificent stars and constellations 
that the clear De Hoop night sky has to offer. Learn 
about the various star signs and other interesting 
facts about the sky. Meet at the Fig Tree Restaurant 
at 8pm in winter and 9pm in summer. Times may 
change according to season and weather
conditions. Please discuss and confirm with the 
guide.

Interpretive Marine Walk
(duration +-2 hours)
A walking trail exploring coastal rock pools and sandy beaches while a qualified guide points out inter-
esting marine life forms. Also a great way to experience the Southern Right Whales in the bay between 
June and December. Depart an hour before low tide from the meeting tree. Times of daily low tide 
should be confirmed with reception the day before.

Guided Mountain Bike Trail
(duration 2 – 3 hours)
Get the chance to cycle among herds of eland,
bontebok and other game species with a
qualified field guide who will share his knowledge 
of less obvious natural and historical aspects of 
De Hoop. Depart from reception at various times.
To be booked and confirmed at reception.

Guided Bird Walk
(duration +-2 hours)
A wonderful walking experience with a
qualified field guide focused on the
identification and behaviour of the prolific birdlife 
found in De Hoop Nature Reserve. Length of walk 
dependent on fitness levels of participants. Depart 
from the meeting tree at the Opstal at 6am
October - March and 8am April - September. 


